IMPORTANCE Surgical procedures for the aging face-including face-lift, blepharoplasty, and brow-lift-consistently rank among the most popular cosmetic services sought by patients. Although these surgical procedures are broadly classified as procedures that restore a youthful appearance, they may improve societal perceptions of attractiveness, success, and health, conferring an even larger social benefit than just restoring a youthful appearance to the face.
T he field of cosmetic surgery continues to grow, as evidenced by the increasing number of services sought by both men and women each year. In 2015, more than 15 million cosmetic procedures were performed, 1 with a total cost of more than $13.5 billion dollars. 2 Surgical procedures for the aging face-including face-lift, blepharoplasty, and brow-liftconsistently rank among the most popular cosmetic procedures. 1, 2 Although these surgical procedures are broadly classified as those that restore a youthful appearance to the face, many surgeons and patients believe there is more benefit to be derived than simply improving perceptions of age. Studies have cited many patient motivations for undergoing cosmetic procedures that range from increasing attractiveness to self-esteem, [3] [4] [5] [6] which may lead to improvements in both professional and personal relationships. 7 However, there is a paucity of research dedicated to understanding how surgery for the aging face actually changes ratings in many of these domains.
The effect of facial rejuvenation on attractiveness is of particular interest because attractiveness has been shown to influence success. The literature has demonstrated that attractive individuals experience more success than those deemed less attractive. 8 This finding has shown true in arenas extending from industry hiring practices [7] [8] [9] to the judicial system, 10, 11 increasing the importance of understanding attractiveness ratings. Furthermore, perceived health has been shown to be associated with ratings of attractiveness. 12, 13 Insight into how surgery for the aging face alters perceptions of health will provide an additional way in which we can begin to understand the true benefit of facial rejuvenation surgery as perceived by society. Furthermore, it has been our experience that patients presenting for facial rejuvenation surgery wish to improve their appearance in each of these domains, although the domains vary by patient, with some prioritizing success and others prioritizing health and attractiveness, for example. Presently, evaluating the outcome of a cosmetic procedure relies heavily on patient satisfaction. 14 What may be considered a technically sound result may not be considered an exemplary outcome if the patient is dissatisfied. This situation has prompted the development of tools to measure patient satisfaction before and after surgery. 15, 16 Because patient perspective is paramount in the field of cosmetic surgery, operative success is largely predicated on providing patients with data-driven counsel regarding their expected results after surgery.
To understand outcomes more objectively, several studies have aimed to elucidate how a variety of surgical procedures for the aging face change observer perceptions of age and attractiveness. Studies have shown that these procedures yield a more youthful appearance compared with preoperative ratings. [17] [18] [19] Although a study from 2013 showed no significant increase in attractiveness after surgery for the aging face, 19 a study performed by Reilly et al 20 showed that facial rejuvenation surgery increased ratings of attractiveness, femininity, social skills, and likeability. Although all these studies contribute meaningfully to the body of work aimed at understanding the effect of surgery for the aging face, the present study attempts to understand surgical outcomes on a more granular level by quantifying the effect size across the various domains. Our primary goal was to determine whether face-lift and upper facial rejuvenation surgery improves observer gradings of age, attractiveness, success, and health. In addition, we sought to quantify the clinical significance of the changes in each of these domains, which will equip physicians to better guide preoperative conversations regarding outcomes after surgery.
Methods

Participants
A total of 815 individuals participated in the study from August 30, 2016, to September 18, 2016. Only those who completed the survey in its entirety were included in the analysis. Individuals were also necessarily excluded from the study if they were younger than 18 years of age or had psychiatric conditions such as schizophrenia or an autism spectrum disorder owing to differences in how these individuals direct attention toward a face as well as how they convey and infer emotional states from a face. 21, 22 With the use of these criteria, 504
of the 815 participants were eligible for inclusion in our analysis. The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine Institutional Review Board approved this study. All patients whose photographs were featured in the survey provided written informed consent for participation. Survey participants were informed on the survey homepage that continuing on would serve as informed consent to participate.
Instrument
Surveys were built using Qualtrics survey software (Qualtrics). A link was disseminated via various public-access websites. The first page of the survey described the task and relevant exclusion criteria. Participants were instructed that they would be looking at images of faces, some of whom had undergone a face-lift and upper facial rejuvenation surgery and some who had not undergone surgery. Observers were also informed that they would be eligible to enter a drawing for a $20 Amazon gift card on successful completion of the survey by entering their email address. Patients included in the survey had both preoperative and postoperative photographs. Postoperative photographs were captured a mean of 7 months after surgery. Six of the patients had undergone both a face-lift and a blepharoplasty procedure, and 6 of the patients had undergone face-lift, blepharoplasty, and brow-lift procedures. Observers were randomly shown either the preoperative or the postoperative photographs of each patient but saw no more than 1 photograph of each patient in a given survey to reduce the possibility of bias due to priming. An example of image presentation is in Figure 1 .
For each photograph, observers were asked to estimate the age of the face. To do this, participants were provided a slider bar ranging from 30 to 80 years that could be moved up or down in 1-year increments. They were also asked to rate the perceived attractiveness, successfulness, and health of the individual in the image. For these measures, observers were provided with a 100-point visual analog scale. The bar began at 50, and moving the bar to the right corresponded to a more positive rating in these measures, while moving the bar to the left corresponded to a more negative rating.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using STATA SE, version 13 (Stata Corp). Observer demographics were examined and ratings across the various domains were tabulated. To evaluate the relative accuracy of our observer ratings, we compared the true ages of our patients with the observers' estimations of preoperative age by using planned hypothesis testing accounting for unequal variance. To evaluate the relative accuracy of our observer ratings, we compared the true ages of our patients with the observers' estimations of preoperative age by using a 2-sided t test accounting for unequal variance. P < .05 was considered significant.
A multivariate mixed-effects regression model was used to measure the effect size of face-lift and upper facial rejuvenation surgery on each of the domains of interest. This type of model was of particular value as it allowed us to parse out the differences in domain ratings due to surgical effect while accounting for the individual biases of each observer.
Finally, we aimed to quantify the clinical effect size of the surgical outcomes using an ordinal rank change approach. The multivariate mixed-effects regression model provided a variance component analysis, separating the variance due to observer bias from the regression residual. The residual variances gave us estimates of domain variances that, although they remain confounded by regression error, are independent of observer bias. These estimates were used to generate Gaussian distributions of rankings for all domains, which were then integrated and scaled in Mathematica, version 10.4 (Wolfram Research, Inc). The area under the curve represents the proportion of the population contained within the region of interest, and the difference in the area under the curve between the mean preoperative and mean postoperative values thus gives an estimated ordinal rank change for each domain. Figure 2 shows this measure pictorially using the attractiveness domain as an example. Table 1) . Results of a t test revealed that there was no significant difference (t 1.61 , -1.94; 95% CI, -0.70 to 4.58; P = .13) between the true mean (SD) age of our patients (60.5 [4.2] years) and the estimate of the mean (SD) preoperative age (58.6 [7.8] years) provided by the observers.
Because the literature has shown an interplay between youth, attractiveness, success, and health, 7-9,12,13,23-25 we used a multivariate mixed-effects regression model to understand the association between the various domains as perceived by society ( Table 2 ). In addition to understanding the associa- tion between these domains, this model allowed us to account for bias between the observers. Ordinal rank change is a measure of the clinical effect size of surgery on the domains of interest. Ordinal rank is obtained by randomly sampling a group of 100 individuals and ranking them in the domain of interest, with 1 being the lowest rank and 100 the highest rank. The ordinal rank change provides a measure of how much an average individual will improve in the domain's ranking after facial rejuvenation surgery. Our data show that if 100 people were randomly sampled and ranked from least attractive to most attractive, the individual ranked 50th (average) would be expected to shift to position 68 in attractiveness following surgery, with this higher value representing a more positive ranking. For the domain of success, an individual ranked 50th would be expected to shift to position 61; for the domain of health, an individual ranked 50th would be expected to shift to position 70. Ordinal rank change in the domains of attractiveness, success, and health are displayed pictorially in Figure 3 .
We believe that understanding the ordinal rank change can provide a conceptual framework for physicians and patients when offering preoperative counsel. Whereas changes in age can be more intuitively quantifiable, there is no standardized metric by which we measure changes in perceived attractiveness, success, and health. Therefore, ordinal rank can help to better illustrate the effect of surgery from society's perspective. We have found that patients, in particular, appreciate this explanation of the benefits. It gives them a tangible understanding of what to expect after surgery and helps them decide whether the changes are worth proceeding with the surgery.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this study represents the largest of its kind to measure the effect of surgery for the aging face on observer perceptions at a granular level by quantifying the effect size of surgery on each domain. Study participants provided insight into the broader societal implications of undergoing surgery for the aging face by not only ranking age but also rating perceived attractiveness, success, and health.
Our study, much like previous work on societal perceptions of cosmetic procedures, 26 relies on the vox populi principle. In brief, Sir Francis Galton demonstrated that, when sampling a crowd, the mean judgment of a large group represents a value that each of the group's individual members may not have been able to discern independently. 27 This principle continues to be applied broadly across many disciplines. 28,29 For our purposes, applying this theory allows us to conclude that, despite bias on the part of individual observers, the mean value the group assigned to each domain rating should closely approximate the true value attributed to each face by society. We believe the data presented in this study are a meaningful contribution to the existing body of literature regarding procedures for the aging face. Although changes in perceived age and attractiveness have been measured previously, [17] [18] [19] [20] our study is unique in its exploration of how face-lift and upper facial rejuvenation surgery alter perceived health and success. In addition, the use of multivariate mixed-effects modeling positioned us well to understand the true effect of these procedures by exploring the interplay between all the domains while also accounting for bias between our study observers. The association between attractiveness and success has been studied in a range of settings, including hiring practices, [7] [8] [9] the judicial system, 10,11 and political elections. 30 Broadly, individuals ranked as more physically attractive received preferential treatment in many instances, while the less attractive individuals experienced social penalty. Our findings support this notion and indicate that changes in attractive- ness ratings after surgery may contribute to increased social and occupational success. Perceived health has also been shown to be associated with facial attractiveness. Studies have demonstrated that healthyappearing faces increase observer perceptions of attractive traits 12 and that attractiveness may serve as a phenotypic marker of good health. 13 The link between attractiveness and health has been explored in evolutionary psychology, and it has been argued that facial attractiveness provides an indication of health that can be valuable in mate selection. 13,23 Although further study will prove necessary, our study supports the association between perceived health and attractiveness, with increases in both domains observed following surgery. A natural extension of these findings is a series of headto-head studies regarding how the clinical effect sizes of various procedures for the aging face compare with one another. As we work toward better understanding the effect sizes of each procedure, we can briefly comment here on a preliminary finding. The multivariate mixed-effects regression model is one that has been used previously to study how face-lift surgery alters societal perceptions. 31 It was discovered that adding upper facial rejuvenation to the face-lift procedure yields a larger clinical effect size in the age domain (patients appeared more youthful when undergoing face-lift and upper facial procedures as compared with face-lift alone). These results are relevant even in the setting of an essential difference in the study designs; the face-lift study was conducted using only photographs of the best surgical results, whereas the present study contains photographs with a range of postoperative outcomes. We looked to prior literature to help explain these preliminary findings. Several studies suggest that the eyes are a key facial attribute used in observer determination of age.
32,33 Features ranging from eye opening to dark circles around the eyes have been shown to influence observer gradings in this domain. Furthermore, the literature has shown that the use of the eyes to determine perceived age occurs in a range of observer ages, 32 increasing our confidence that the additional change in perceived age in our patients is associated, at least in part, with their upper facial rejuvenation surgery.
Limitations
As a pilot effort, we recognize the limitations of the study design. Our survey distribution relied heavily on social media and public-access websites. This choice may have driven down the mean age of our observers and biased our observer pool more toward white female observers with a college education. We acknowledge that the participant population does not neatly mirror the general population, and more work will be required to fully understand the effects of sex, race/ethnicity, and educational status on societal perceptions of the face. Despite these findings, the vox populi principle suggests that, with a sufficient number of observers, the mean value measured should closely approximate how society perceives ratings in the various domains so long as each participant provided an individual grading. To this point, when we compared the participants' preoperative age estimates with the true age of our patient population, we found that there was no statistically significant difference between the observers' estimation of the mean age and the true mean age of our patient cohort, highlighting the ability of the group to attribute a reasonable estimate to a given domain.
The images featured in the survey were also selected randomly from an existing database of photographs. This random selection of images could not ensure complete standardization across the image pool. It can be difficult to control for factors such as lighting and background in the photographs as well as patient factors such as changes in makeup and hair color, and we recognize these potential confounders in our study. In addition, although the photographs were reviewed for consent and image quality, they were not screened to ensure that all the patients featured had optimal surgical outcomes. Therefore, we believe that the effect sizes reported here will gravitate closer to the mean effect of surgery for the aging face. Although this study design has its merits because it is more generalizable to the typical surgical candidate, we realize that a greater overall effect size in each domain may have been measured using only examples of excellent surgical outcomes. As noted above, this makes the present results difficult to compare with studies in which photographs of only the best surgical outcomes were presented to observers. Considering that patient candidacy and surgeon skill are important variables that undoubtedly contribute to the ultimate surgical outcome, our small study of only 12 sets of patient images did not afford us the opportunity to study different subsets of surgical outcomes and patient candidates. In future studies, we plan to increase our patient photograph pool by expanding to multiple institutions and to then stratify the images by patient candidacy and surgical outcome. Taking this next step will provide a rich understanding of expected outcomes for all types of surgical patients, which can serve as a guide in patient education and management of expectations.
Conclusions
The data presented in this study demonstrate that patients are perceived as younger and more attractive by the casual observer after undergoing face-lift and upper facial rejuvenation surgery. These procedures also improved ratings of perceived success and health in our patient population. Ultimately, these findings suggest that procedures for the aging face confer a larger societal benefit than simply restoring a more youthful appearance. During the past decade, we have witnessed an evolution in aesthetic medicine, progressing from medieval standards of success defined by Eurocentrically oriented and canonized somatic ideals to a modern-day aspiration of enhanced social and psychological well-being. Let me be frank: those seeking cosmetic treatments are, at their core, desiring more than a straightened dorsum, a reduced cervical angle, or a projected mentum. They also-and perhaps more importantly-desire the self-satisfying and externally perceived benefits that result from the perception of idealized forms. It is the impression of beauty, whether elicited from the self, another, or both, from which our patients appreciate the aesthetic interventions we offer to them.
Aesthetic medicine for the past century has focused on and promoted ideals of beauty based on 2-dimensional mathematical formulas and proportions common to DaVinci's Vitruvian man. And while a perfect nose, chin, or neckline may satisfy a platonic form of beauty, it also represents an idealism of beauty, one that is less pragmatic to the realities of everyday aesthetic medicine. Beauty is perhaps the most primitive form of communication, signaling health and fertility. Beauty is common to all species and is consistent throughout nature. 4 However, beauty as recognized in humans does not exist in a vacuum and may be falsely anointed as the primary objective of aesthetic medicine. Improving attractiveness, on the other hand, is the likely true target we aim for in aesthetic medicine. Attractiveness is a dance of pitch and catch, requiring 2 parts: an object to project the beauty and a receiver or subject who interprets the beauty. A qualitative and quantitative impression of attractiveness is then formulated by the receiver. Although attractiveness is greatly influenced by physical beauty, it is a weave of many colors and threads. From adornments to teeth positioning, posture to pheromones, clothing styles to hair color, and more-all influence the image projected and the impression concluded. But nothing is more influential to human attractiveness than heightened self-esteem translated through a person's ethos. Therefore, improving self-esteem and its subjugate attractiveness positions physicians within a complex and delicate web of social psychology, evolutionary biology, art, and aesthetics. A dynamic balance exists in which the aesthetic surgeon fiduciarily ferries the patient across the chasm between beauty and attraction. Caution should be advised that if the aim of success is mathematically defined anthropometric beauty points then we can easily celebrate a perfectly navigated result but simultaneously drown in the goal of achieving a satisfied attractive patient. In addition, the narrowed ambition for a single-faceted beauty directs attention toward an ideal and away from the natural, and a caricature of beauty may be the result. Hence, the rash of unnatural postsurgical results may have more to do with misaligned objectives than poorly skilled and trained physicians. 5 The rapidly maturing field of aesthetic medicine is perhaps in a bit of an identity crisis. We have to decide and recognize what our ultimate aim is and then develop the tools to define and measure the newly agreed-upon objectives. It is likely that the No. 1 barrier preventing more patients from undergoing cosmetic medical treatments is not the oftmentioned economic burden but rather the fear of looking unnatural, a fear of the unknown. 
